
Retention in 

orthodontics



Why is retention necessary?

• although a number of factors can be cited

as influencing long-term results,

orthodontic treatment results are

potentially unstable, and therefore

retention is necessary, for three major

reasons



Why is retention necessary?

• the gingival and periodontal tissues are
affected by orthodontic tooth movement and
require time for reorganization when the
appliances are removed

• the teeth may be in an inherently unstable
position after the treatment, so that soft
tissue pressures constantly produce a relapse
tendency

• changes produced by growth may alter the
orthodontic treatment results



Reorganization of the 

periodontal and gingival tissues

• restoration of the normal periodontal

architecture will not occur as long as a tooth is

strongly splinted to its neighbors, as when it is

attached to a rigid orthodontic archwire

• holding the teeth with passive archwires

cannot be considered the beginning of

retention



Reorganization of the periodontal 

and gingival tissues

• once the teeth can respond individually to the
forces of mastication, reorganization of the
periodontal ligament(PDL) occurs over a 3- to 4-
month period, and the slight mobility present at
appliance removal disappears

• this PDL reorganization is important for stability
becouse of the periodontal contribution to the
equilibrium that normally controls tooth position



Reorganization of the periodontal and 

gingival tissues

• the gingival fiber networks are also disturbed
by orthodontic tooth movement and must
remodel to accomodate the new tooth positions

• within 4 to 6 months, the collagenous fiber
networks within the gingiva have normally
completed their reorganization, but the elastic
supracrestal fibers remodel extremly slowly



The principles of retention against intra-arch 

instability

• teeth will tend to move back in the direction from which
they came, because of elastic recoil of gingival fibers,
but also because of unbalanced tongue-lip forces

• teeth require full-time retention for the first 3 to 4
month, but to promote the reorganization of the PDL,
however, they should be free to flex individually during
mastication

• because of the slow response of gingival fibers,
retention should be continued for at least 12 months in
non-growing patients



The principles of retention against intra-arch 

instability

• the teeth should be stable after 12 month of retention, if
they ever will be

• some patients who are not growing will require
permanent retention to maintain the teeth in what would
otherwise be unstable positions becouse of lip, cheek,
and tongue pressures that are too large for active
stabilization to balance out

• patients who will continue to grow, however, usually
need retention until growth has reduced to the low levels
that characterize adult life





Occlusal changes related to growth

• a continuation of growth is particularly
troublesome in patients whose initial
malocclusion resulted, largely or in part, from
the pattern of skeletal growth

• skeletal problems in all three planes of space
tend to recur if growth continues

• long-term transverse changes are less of a
problem clinically than changes from late
anteroposterior and vertical growth





Retention after class II correction

• relapse toward a class II relationship must
result from some combination of tooth
movement and differential growth of the
maxilla relative to the mandible

• overcorrection of the occlusal relationships as
a finishing procedure is an important step in
controlling tooth movement that would lead to
class II relapse



Retention after class II correction

• in class II treatment, it is important not to move
the lower incisors too far forward

• lip pressure will tend to upright the protruding
incisors, leading relatively quikly to crowding
and return of both overbite and overjet

• as general guideline, if more than 2mm of
forward repositioning of the lower incisors
occured during treatment, permanent retention
is required



Retention after class II 

correction

• the slower long-term relapse that occurs

in some patients who did not have

inappropiate tooth movement results

primarily from differential jaw growth



Retention after class II correction

• this relapse tendency can be controlled in one of two

ways

• the first is to continue headgear to the upper molars

on a reduced basis in conjunction with a retainer to

hold the teeth in alignment

• the other method is to use a functional appliance of

the activator-bionator type to hold both tooth position

and the occlusal relationship







Retention after class III 

correction

• retaining a patient after correcting a
class III malocclusion early in the
permanent dentition can be frustrating,
because relapse from continuing
mandibular growth is very likely to occur
and such growth is very difficult to
control



Retention after class III correction

• applying a restraining force to the mandible, as from a
chincap, is not nearly as effective in controlling growth
in a class III patient, as applying a similar force to the
maxilla in a class II patient

• chincap tends to rotate the mandible downward

• if face height is normal or excessive after orthodontic
treatment and relapse occurs from mandibular growth,
surgical correction after the growth has expressed itself
may be the only answer





Retention after deep bite correction

• correcting excess overbite is an almost routine
part of orthodontic treatment, and therefore the
majority of patients require control of the
vertical overlap of incisors during retention

• the procedure is to build a potential bite plate
into the retainer, which the lower incisors will
contact if the bite begins to deepen

• the bite plate does not separate the posterior
teeth



Retention after open bite 

correction
• relapse into anterior open bite can occur by any 

combination of depression of the incisors and elongation of 

the molars

• active habits (thumbsucking) can produce intrusive 

forces on the incisors

• tongue habits (tongue-thrust swallowing) are often 

blamed for relapse into open bite, but the evidence to 

support this contention is not convincing



Retention after open bite 

correction
• in patients who do not place some object

between the front teeth, return of open bite is

almost always the result of elongation of

posterior teeth

• controlling eruption of the upper molars

therefore is the key to retention in open bite

patients



Retention after open bite correction

• high-pull headgear to the upper molars, in

conjunction with a standard removable retainer

is one effective way to control open bite

relapse

• a better tolerated alternative is an appliance

with bite blocks between the posterior teeth

(open bite activator or bionator)





Retention of lower incisor alignment

• continued mandibular growth in normal and in
class III patients is strongly associated with
crowding of the lower incisors

• incisor crowding also accompanies the
downward and backward rotation of the
mandible seen in skeletal open bite problems

• a retainer in the lower incisor region is needed
to prevent crowding from developing, until
growth has declined to adult levels



Timing of retention: summary

• retention is needed for all patients who had fixed
orthodontic appliances to correct intra-arch
irregularities

• this should be:

• essentially full time for the first 3-4 months, except
that the retainers not only can but should be removed
while eating

• continued on a part-time basis for at least 12 months,
to allow time for remodeling of gingival tissues

• if significant growth remains, continued part-time
until completion of growth



Removable appliances as 

retainers
• Hawley retainers

• by far the most common removable

retainer, with clasps on molars and a

characteristic outer bow with

adjustment loops, spanning from

canine to canine





Removable wraparound retainers

• a second major type of removable orthodontic retainer is
the wraparound or clip-on retainer, which consists of a
plastic bar along the labial and lingual surfaces of the
teeth

• a full-arch wraparound retainer is indicated primarily
when periodontal breakdown requires splinting the teeth
together





Positioners as retainers

• a tooth positioner also can be used as a

removable retainer, either fabricated for

this purpose alone, or more commonly,

continued as a retainer after serving as

a finishing device





Positioners as retainers

• for routine use, however, a positioner does not make a

good retainer

• the major problems:

• becouse of its bulk, patients often have difficulty

wearing it full-time or nearly so

• positioners do not retain incisor irregularities and

rotations as well as standard retainers



Fixed retainers

• fixed orthodontic retainers are normally used in

situations where intra-arch instability is

anticipated and prolonged retention is planned

• four major indications:

• maintenance of lower incisor position during

late growth

• diasthema maintenance

• maintenance of pontic or implant space

• keeping extraction spaces closed in adults



Maintenance of lower incisor position during late growth



Diasthema maintenance



Maintenance of pontic or implant 

space



Keeping extraction spaces closed in 

adults



Active retainers

• active retainer is a contradiction in terms,

since a device cannot be actively moving teeth

and serving as a retainer at the same time

• it does happen, however, that relapse or

growth changes after orthodontic treatment

will lead to a need for some tooth movement

during retention.



Realignment of irregular incisors: spring 

retainers

• recrowding of lower incisors is the major
indication for an active retainer to correct
incisor position

• stripping of interproximal enamel surfaces
(abrasive strips, thin discs in a handpiece)

• canine to canine clip-on retainer

• bonded brackets from premolar to premolar



Stripping of interproximal enamel surfaces



Canine to canine clip-on retainer



Bonded brackets from premolar 

to premolar



Correction of occlusal discrepancies: modified 

functional appliances as active retainers

• it is possible to describe an activator as
consisting of maxillary and mandibular
retainers joined by an interocclusal bite block

• a typical use for an activator as an active
retainer would be a male adolescent who had
slipped back 2 to 3 mm toward a class II
relationship after early correction




